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WHATSTILL HKTES WHITES SETTING A HIGH STANDARDDON'T NEGLECT 
YOUR KIDNEYS.

The Examiner%

Keep half your money%tI Child’s Idea of Goodness Set Forth 
In Perfect Faith, Without 

Irreverence.

vbv WILBUR D NEfdTPublished Weekly%
Send only ten dqll$rs for a nick
el jewelled watch movement in a 
20-year guaranteed case gold 
filled. This is a (food cheap watch 
—Double value. Finer grades 
all the way up to $500.

Write your needs.

I WENT
W MONTPELIER IDAHO r'Chief Two Strike Active Though 

90 Years QM- All things are relative, and to the 
child, gazing at life and its wonders 
with eyes as yet undlmmed by so
phistication or sorrow, nothing is im
possible, nothing unspeakable, noth
ing too sacred to be discussed or too 
difficult to be attempted. Not irrev
erence nor impertinence, but inno
cence prompts such speeches as that 
recorded of the child of a popular 
journalist by his devoted paternal 
grandmother.

“Grandma," said the little boy, de
lightedly addressing her. “do you 
know what’s going to happen? Papa 
says that if we’re real, real good, he’ll 
take us to the circus!”

“That’s nice,” smiled the young- 
hearted adult between whom and the ; 
eager youngling no hint of age sep- ! 
aration mars perfect comradeship. I 
“How good do we have to be?"

The embryo man, after a moment of | 
silent consideration: "Oh, as good as 
God, I guess!"

Swat the fly!

^ If all dreams came true, people 
Î would soon quit eating mince pie.

K

THROUGHhi Succeeded Chief Spotted Tall as Head 
of Rosebud Band of Sioux In

dians—Rules People With 
an Iron Hand.

A
The modern man who takes up his 

bed and walks is the mattress sales- ■c.

man. SAI7 URI UTAH A* Before taking Lydia E-Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Sioux Fails, S. D.—Two Strike, the 

head chief of the Rosebud Sioux In
dians, was so named on account of 
killing two Pawnee braves at once 
Borne time in hlB early youth, 
lives in Rosebud. S. D. He is 90 years 
of age, and until the last four or five 
years has enjoyed the very best of 
health, but now old age has begun to 
show, and the old time warrior and 
chief is getting very weak and feeble, 
but he still insists on getting out in 
his buggy and driving his little team 
of ponies. He is greatly feared by all 
of his people and still rules his tribe 
with an iron hand, as he still believes 
It is right to kill any of his people 
that dare to disobey his commands, 
and it is thought that if be dares he 
would exercise his right when any of 
his people displeased him.

He has always been what is known 
as a bad Indian, and never was friend
ly with the whites, and he hates them 
ail now as much as he ever dkl. When
ever he is interviewed he .a surly 
and seemB to hold himself aloof from 
the hated whites and acts as if he 
is lowering himself to even talk with 
them.

He has been head chief of the Rose
bud Sioux since 1880, at which time he 
succeeded Chief Spotted Tail, who had 
been killed by Crow Dog in a fight, 
which was caused by an old family 
feud of long standing.

Old Two Strike has been in all of 
the Indian wars that have been in bis 
time, and was one of the head lead
ers in the Fort Phil Kearney massa-

«C'Holland produces 142.000 pounds ot 
butter a year. Enough to butter both 
sides of her bread. Bank by Mail

i&E-RU •‘I cannot expressNatick, Mass, 
what I went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep 
still, My limbs 

cold,
creepy sensations, 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights. I was finally 
told by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures made 
by Lydia E. l’lnkhara’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it.

It has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is 
worth its weight In gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 
61 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti
cal period of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trying 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

If yon would like special ad vice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Plnkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free» 
and always taelpfuL

He With the oldest bank in the Intennountain reel 
Don’t keep cash where it may he stolen or 1< 
Send a letter with remittance to this solid, strong 
institution, and your account begins. Savings 
department receives sums from S1.00 up, paylnt 
4 per cent interest, compounded twice a year.
WALKKR BROTHERS BANKERS»
Write for information.
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|If the drinking cup is to go. some 
economist of pocket space might com
bine a straw with a fountain pen.
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“Imbecile insanity” is the newest. 
We may yet hear of "insane lunacy" 
if the experte run out of adjectives.

■alt Lake City I
in!

I hadwereSil.A POSITIVE and PER
MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and 
Opium Diseases.

Im
Keeî »it1 Shoe manufacturers announce that 

jthe feet of American women are grow
ing larger. The ungallant wretches! ••"CyGREATLY ATTACHED TO IT

' LTfctfS b M publicity, M 
u i. their twi\ The story persists that the monorail 

,system of transportation is to go to 
Alaska and grow up with the country.

■rjrakki
5TITUTE,

burn... THE KEELEY IN-Husband Who Had “Married Money” 
Acknowledged the Truth to Hi* 

Friend’s Query.

A FRIENDLY DIQ.S34 W. S**tb Temple Street. Sek Uka City.
f

’
and

The Chicago youth who eloped with 
I» girl and seven trunks would make a 
huge success in the expresB business.

Apropos of a beautiful young wife, 
worth $40,000,000 who had just di
vorced her penniless husband in or
der to marry again, Henry E. Dixey, 
the comedian, said at a dinner in New 
York:

“The young man who marries for 
money has none too easy a time of it. 
His rich wife is likely to tire of him 
and throw him out In a few years, or 
else she is likely to. limit his allow
ance to 25 or 50 cents a day.

“ ’I married money,’ a man once 
said to me.

’’ ’Wasn’t there a woman attached 
to it?’ I asked.

“ ‘Yes, you bet there was,’ he ex
ploded. ’So much attached to it that 
she never parted with a penny.’ ”

I--'
I,

«2 aThe Oklahoma woman who has 13 
sons, all under 5 years of age, Is not 
suffering from the lack of something 
to do.

977 MAIN mr., BALT n orrr
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A field of red clover 
Where bumblebees tumble 

And slip and turn over 
And mumble and grumbl 

The blossoms drip sweetness 
The dew Is distilling 

When to all completeness 
Their petals are filling. 

The morning light dances 
From clover to clover;

In shimmering glances 
The field It runs over.

And sweeter and cleaner 
It seems to grow daily.

Its leaves flashing greener 
And nodding all gayly.

The breeze runs above It 
And zephyrs float after 

To toss It and love It 
With mystical laughter.

A field of red clover—
The reddest and rarest. 

And all the world over 
Of pictures the fairest.

And Isn't it bent in 
A marvelous pity 

That children are pent In 
The streets of the city! 

Whose blame is the blunder 
That no child runs over. 

The scent-tangled wonder,
A field of red clover?

The blossoms are sighing 
For children all sunny 

To come to them flying 
And suck out their honey. 

The city is yonder 
And here the red clover? 

And thus do 
Things, over and over.

kxpknt kodak kinibhinb

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN to Learn 
Durber Trade in Eight Weeks. 
Tuition, with set of tools, $55. 

With partial set of tools. $45. With your 
tools »36. Address Molar Barbar Collaga 
18 Commercial Street. Salt Lake City, Utah.

m
There seems to be a remarkable in 

ternational unanimity of opinion about 
the harem skirt. It has been mobbed 
In Brazil.

ftr
Not to be Made Light of.

Marie Dressier iB as famous for her 
epigrams as she is for her generosity. 
An actor at the opera houe was re
calling yesterday one of her justly 
famous bits of repartee.

Miss Dressier was Inviting her 
friends to a birthday party.

"There'll be a birthday cake, I sup
pose?” some one remarked.

“Yes, there’ll be a cake, never 
fear,” was the reply.

“And candles, of course?” went on 
the alleged wit.

“My friend," said Miss Dressier 
"this Is to be a birthday party not a 
torchlight procession.” — Rochester 
Herald.

Some of New York’s fashionable 
women are carrying canes. Must be 
inconvenient when they are pushing 
baby buggies.

Further evidence that China is 
about to wake up. A Chicago mall 
order house has shipped 10,000 alarm 
clocks to Peking.

Edith—There Is a rumor that Daisy 
cheats awfully at bridge.

Ethel—Is that why you were so 
anxious to get her for a partner last 
night?

THE BEST WAY.

A $30,000,000 bread trust is being or
ganized In New York, and we presume 
that its motto will be: “Half a loaf 
is better than one."

AJ ECZEMA BROKE OUT ON BABY

"When my baby was two months 
old, she had eczema and rash very 
badly. I noticed that her face and 
body broke out very suddenly, thick, 
and red as a coal of fire. I did not 
know what to do. The doctor ordered 
castile soap and powders, but they 
did no good. She would scratch, as 
it itched, and she cried, and did not 
sleep for more than a week. One 
day I saw in the paper the advertise
ment of the Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment, so I got them and 
tried them at once. My baby's face 
was as a cake of sores.

“When I first used the Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, I could 
Bee a difference. In color it was red
der. I continued wiCh them. My 
baby was in a terrible condition. I 
used the Cuticura Remedies (Soap 
and Ointment) four times a day, and 
in two weeks she was quite well. The 
Cuticura Remedies healed her skin 
perfectly, and her skin is now pretty 
and fine through using them. I also 
use the Cuticura Soap today, and will 
continue to, for it makes a lovely 
skin. Every mother should use the 
Cuticura Remedies. They are good 
for all sores, and the Cuticura Soap 
is also good for shampooing the hair, 
for I have tried it I tell all my 
friends how the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment cured my baby of eczema 
and rash.” (Signed) Mrs Drew, 210 
W. 18th St, New York city, Aug. 26, 
1910.

Cuticura Remedies are sold through
out the world. Send to Potter Drug 
ft Chem. Corp., Boston, Mass., for 
free booklet on the skin.

< ;MSome of these decieplt old baseball 
veterans who have attained the ad
vanced age of 33 or 34 yearB might 
land a job selling tickets.

->■ .
She Had Much to Learn.

“Oh, mamma, mamma! John d-d- 
doesnt love me any more!”

“Nonsense, child. What’s happen
ed?"

“When he came home last night he 
didn’t kiss me. And he kept edging 
away from me whenever I’d go near 
him.”

A St Paul man has discovered that 
he 1b heir to a French throne, 
advice to him, however, is to hang 
onto the job he now haB.

Oui

METALLIC HEELS 
AND COUNTERS

blunder

The Man With the Conundrum Again,
“Here’s one you can use any time 

you like,” says the man with the glit
tering whiskers, beaming over the 
desk of the pale, plodding slave with 
the recalcitrant fountain 
ured this out last night, 
difference between an army officer who 
has been on a furlough for six weeks 
and has received an order to return to 
duty and a physical Investigator who 
reads 'The Raven' to the spirit of his 
departed ancestor?”

“What is the difference between a 
man in an air ship and a woman mak
ing mincemeat?

A Lowell. Mass., cow gave seven 
tons of milk In one year. The world 
would be -drowned in milk if every 
body kept that kind of a cow.

*«e — -
He doesn't care for money,

But his purse is far from slim; 
It’s big enough, they Bay, to make 

His money care for him.

“Did he, indeed? My dear, he’d had 
a glasB of beer and didn't want you 
to smell It. It probably didn’t hurt 
him at all, but he was afraid of you. 
Don’t make any mistake, daughter— 
if he hadn’t loved you any more, he'd 
have kissed you without hesitation. 
You’ve a lot to learn yet.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Fumiih Shoe Insurance to Miners, Quarry- 
men, Farmers and All Men Who 

Do Rough Work
Shoes fitted with metallic heels last twice ss long 

os unprotected shoes. You can buy shoes ready 
fitted with these Heel,—or your cobbler can quickly 
fit them to the shoes you're now wearing. Lighter 
than leather. If your dealer isn’t supplied, write us. 
Your inquiry brings a booklet.

OLD
nmoimKt

pen. “I fig- 
What is the

Common drinking cups have been 
frowned upon by law In New York. 
The manufacturer of the uncommon 
kind has perked up considerably.

ere, at the foot of the Big Horn moun
tains, where about 200 soldiers were 
killed in the year 1867. And again in 
the last Indian war ot 1890-91, he was 
with Short Wool at the battle of 
Wounded Knee, where he was captur
ed and taken to Washington, D. 
C., and afterward taken to Fort 
Sheridan as a government prisoner, 
where he was confined until the spring 
of 1892, when Buffalo Bill got permis
sion from the government to take him 
with his Wild West show for a period of 
two years, after which the government 
allowed him to be turned loose to live 
the rest of his days among his own 
people, but instead of feeling grateful 
to the government for turning him 
loose, he has done all in his power to 
keep the Indians hostile to the whites, 
bucking all the movements of '.he gov
ernment in sending the Indian chil
dren away to school and consequently 
has caused the government no end of 
trouble, for It is a tribal custom for 
them obey their chief in 
way.

If the inside truth was really known 
it would probably be found that his 
orders never coincided very closely to 
what the government wanted In 
thing.

The government is no longer obliged 
to pay him any money, as they have al
lowed him to sell all of his lands, and 
to keep up the proceeds for his old age. 
They allow only non corns, as they call 
them (i. e., ail those who are 
old or sick to work), to sell all of their 
land.

He has had two wives, but only 
of them is still living, he has been the 
father of eight children, all of whom 
are still living except one. His oldest 
son will succeed him as chief of the 
Rosebud Sioux and is known as Little 
Hawk.

To the Childish Mind.
Dorothy Ullman of E. Eighty-fourth 

street, Is a very literal young person. 
To her mother’s definition of the All- 
Seeing Eye she returned a question 
as to the size of the eye.
1 "Can God see everything?" she con
tinued.

“Yes, dear, he can see everything 
at all times.”

A Boston savant announces that he 
lan photograph thought. Now we’ll 
mow what a perfect lady really thinks 
when she runs for a street car rnd 
just misses It

Dump SHOE MACHINERY CO. - BOSTON. MASS.

Cruel Hubby.
His love had grown cold.
“Oh, Harold,” she sobbed, “when 

you married me you said that you 
loved every hair on my head.”

And Harold, cruel and merciless, 
pointed an accusing finger at the 
switch and two “rats" near the mlr-

Instead of Liquid 
Antiseptics or Peroxide

Because they both 
look for currents." mutters the pale, 
plodding slave.

"Oh, well, if you don’t care for 
suggestions I can take 
where," haughtily declares the man 
with the glittering whiskers. “The an
swer to mine is that one reads his 
’Go to the post’ and the other reads 
his Poe to the ghost, but you can’t 
use It now.”

Poultry raising is to be taught at 
lutgers college. Somebody there 
oust have an Idea that there are peo- 
>le who do not think they know all 
ibout raising chickens.

That afternoon Dorothy escorted her 
Before an op- 

Then,

100,000 people last year used

Pax tine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to be 

dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses it in 

better and more economical.
To save and beautify the 

teeth, remove tartar and 
prevent decay.

To disinfect the month, de
stroy disease germs, and 
purify the breath.

To keep artificial teeth and 
brldgework clean, odorless 

To remove nicotine from the teeth and 
purify the breath after smoking.

To eradicate perspiration and 
■ odors by sponge bathing.

The best antiseptic wash known. 
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak, 
inflamedeyes. Heals sore throat, wonmfe 
and cuts. 25 and 50 eta a box, druggista 
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free. 
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,Bostosi.M*

any 
them else-mother down town.

tlcian’s display she stopped. 
“Mother,” she asked, pointing to the 
big winking eye in the window “Is 
God’s eye as big as this?"—Cleveland 
Leader.

ror.
"Yes,” he responded, heartlessly, 

“but not every hair on your bureau."
And lighting his cigar the brute 

strode off to his club.

A Baltimore bard is trying to organ- 
ze a poet's union, but the scheme Is 
ikely to fall owing to the fact that 
til the applicants for membership 
wish to be walking delegates.

Made it Necessary.
"Horace Greeley invented the type

writer."
“Where did you get that idea?”
“Well, that Isn’t exactly what I 

mean, but hla handwriting was prob
ably more responsible for it than any 
other one thing."

OPPORTUNITY.
Johnny Knew.

“Now, Johnny," said the Sunday 
school superintendent, ’’can you tell 
me what it was that caused the pro
phet Elijah to go up?” “Yeth, thir,” 
said Johnny. "It wath the Payne tar
iff bill.”—Harper's Weekly.

Four goats, Inoculated with a billion 
llsease germs, have wandered astray 
n New York However, this is not 
he first Instance in which modern 
iclentlsts have lost their goats.

every
Chnslstent.

Doctor—You are considerably under 
weight, sir. What have you been do
ing?

A

A Strong Preference.
"She Is literary, isn’t she?”
“Yes, Indeed; she'd rather read than 

do housework any day."

A woman in a New York town owes 
ter safety to the fact that she wore a 
îarem skirt and the.trouser part gave 
1er freedom to run for her life. So 
lere is one good point registered for 
he persecuted apparel.

Among the Cannibals.
"In my moBt successful novel," said 

Upton Sinclair, at a vegetarian ban
quet in New York, “I aimed at the 
public’s heart and hit it, with my beet 
talk, in the stomach.

“I was rather like the Bangala mis
sionary, who said:

" T failed, alas, to bring tears to 
those cannibals’ eyes, but at least I 
made their mouths water.”'

Patient—Nothing. But I’m a retired 
grocer, doc.—Puck.

any-

Not Particular.
She—I heard Freddy Fickle has de

cided to marry and settle down to a 
particular girl.

He-Huh! She can't be.

IFEED YOUNG GIRLS 
Must Have Right Food While Growing. DAISY FLY KILLERCr;»^A woman In Spokane has been grad- 

îated from a school of stenography at 
he age of seventy and expects to take 
ip active work. When the spirit Is so 
'oung there are no limits to activity 
vblch age can Impose.

Nmmüced , onanises-Great care should be taken at the 
critical period when the young girl is 
lust merging into womanhood that the 
diet shall contain that which is up
building and nothing harmful.

At that age the structure is being 
formed and if formed of a healthy, 
sturdy character, health and happiness 
will follow; on the other hand un
healthy cells may be built in and a 
sick condition slowly supervene which, 
if not checked, may ripen into a 
chronic condition and cause life-long 
suffering.

A young lady says:
“Coffee began to have such an effect 

on my stomach a few years ago that I 
finally quit using it It brought on 
headaches, pains in my muscles, and 
nervousness.

T tried to use tea in its stead, but 
found its effects even worse than those 
I suffered from coffee. Then for a long 
time I drank milk at my meals, but at 
last it palled on me. A friend came to 
the rescu« with the suggestion that I 
try Postum.

"I did so, only to find at first, that I 
didn’t fancy it But I had heard of so 
many persons who had been benefited 
by its use that I persevered, and when 
I had it made right—according to di
rections on the package—I found it 
grateful in flavour and soothing and 
strengthening to my stomach. I can 
find no words to express my feeling 
of what I owe to Postum!

“In every respect it has worked a 
wonderful Improvement — the head
aches, nervousness, the pains in my 
side and back, all the distressing 
symptoms yielded to the magic power 
of Postum. My brain seems also tu 
share in the betterment of my phys
ical condition; it seems keener, more 
alert and brighter. I am. In short, in 
better health now than for a long 
while before, and I am sure I owe it 
to the use of your Postum." Name 
given by Postum Company, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason.”

Ui.MuvBBUaMibMp. 
Liât» All St..«».

of metal,«minot 
■»III or Up over, will

too “Maybe you had better not ask papa 
today. Percy Fazlpp asked him if he 
might propose to me last night and 
papa kicked Percy and hurt his foot 
so badly that he can scarcely move 
today."

"Ah, darling; I must ask him this 
very day. I cannot wait longer to 
know my fate."

For over fif+y year* Rheumatism and 
mifferer«» have found yreat 

lief in Hamlins Wizard Oil. Don't wait 
for inflammation to set in. Get a bottle 
today.

Neuralgia •■U w injure uj-re- ihini. Ou 
feotlve. Of nil deglare 
•r seat prepaid fbrtOo.

Harold soazaaAs Others See Us.
The Dog—“Funny belngB, these hu

mans are. They teach their children 
to walk on their hind feet Just Ake 
performing dogB.”—Pele Mele.

The Difference.
-“In China a fellow never sees 

his wife till after they are married.”
She—"How strange!” In England 

it’s the wife who never sees her hus
band after they are married.—M. A. P.

The Difference,
“The proper study of a man Is 

man, you know.”
“Yes, but the proper study of wo

man is her clothes.”

■ seD.Isl.in. 
Brotlnq It. TwfcA woman in Pennsylvania buried 

he wrong man in mistake for her hus- 
>and. but, when the latter turned up 
ilive and well, stuck to the dead man. 
Ihe wisely declined to have a live is- 
rne made of her mistake.

An artist Is one who can create 
that which has thë power to haunt 
the mind.

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Best features of coun
try and city life Out-of-door sports on 
Khool park of 35 acres near the Hudson 
River. Academic Course Primary Classto 
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced 

_ , Special Students. Music and Art. Writs
Eminence is not to be obtained for catalogue and terms, 

without time and energy.—McCormas. Bn ton wl «fit Wkt... (stibk k«m. kv dm SL. total

Sanitarium Note.
That patient—Sixteen la his No. 
imagines he in a cuco.

Each evening at nine 
He climbs up on a vine 

And declares he Is ready to alo.

Mrs. Winalow’n Soothing Symp for Children 
teething, soften« the gums, reduce» Inflamma
tion, allay» pain, euren wind colic, 26c a bottle.

SOLVES RIDDLE OF SPHINX
Hi

A New Jersey magistrate has a rah- 
fit's foot on wboBe powers he sets 
;reat store. To be consistent, he ought 
o hold bis court at midnight In a 
traveyard and so have all the proper 
nfluences in the caste at work.

Archaeologist Finds Statue Is Merely 
Sculptured Countenance of King 

Chepheren.
She Went Elsewhere.

"What did that lady give you?" he 
asked of the poor blind man.

"She gave me nothing, sir. 
asked me If I gave trading stamps 
and when I said I did not she said 
she would go elsewhere.”

Boston.—Prof. George A. Relsner of 
Harvard, who headed an expedition 
sent to Egypt Jointly by Harvard uni
versity and the Museum of Fine Arts, 
declares he has solved the riddle of 
the ages, the mystery of the Sphinx. 
He says that he has clearly establish
ed that the battered visage Joined to 
the body of a

Do You Feel This Way ?
IMT D» JW> feel ell tired out? Do you sometime. 
r , you Just cen’t work ewey et your profes

sion or trade en y longer? Do you have n poor apa
tite, and ley awake at nights unable to sleep P Are 

Tour nerves ell gone, end your stomach too P Has un- 
Mtion to forge ahead in the world left you P If so, you 

well put a atop to your misery. You can do It if 
r. Pierce5, Golden Medical Discovery will 

make yon n different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to worJ5" w.,|l •** things right in your stomach, end 
«rar appetite will come beck. It will purify your blood.
5 “y *e“dj»oy in your family toward consumption,
it will keep that dread destroyer ewey. Even alter eon!

_____, _ , «nmption he. almost fined . foothold in the form of •
lingering oough, bronchitis, or bfeedmg et the lungs, it will bring .bout , 
cure m 98 per cent, of ell cues. It is a remedy prepared bv Dr R V Pi.«., of Buffalo, N Y., whom .**. U tfv» fr„ to .VX^rish to wrfi. L 

grrat success has oome from his wide experience end varied practice.
. P00^ ‘^-W^ed,ef bT e.P^y-frsbbing dealer into taking inferior subeti- 
tute» for Dr. Pierce'» medicines, recommendod to be 41 just as tfood " Dr 
Pieroe’e medicine, sre os xnown composition. Their every ingredient'prioted 
on tjwir wrappers. Made from root, without alcohol. Contain no hsbb- 
forming drugs. World s Dispensery Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

She
A Harvard profesaor tella ua that 

ve can live on ten cents’ worth of 
ood a day, but it is evident that he 
■as overlooked the fact that lobster 
■osts 80 cents a pound. Possibly he 
•xpects us to take a look at the out- 
fide of a lobster can for dessert.

Tn Keep It Neat.
“Jack, dear,” uerled the fair maid 

at teh ball park, ‘why does that 
man behind the hitter wear such a 
big bib?”

"That," explained Jack, "Is to keep 
his shirt from getting mussed 
when the ball knocks his teeth out.”

Needed the Money.
Physician—You pay me $60 down 

and $10 a week.
Patient—Sounds as if I were buy

ing a motor car.
Physician—No, I am.

The Meaning.
‘‘Jinks told Bangs he was a harp 

struck by lightning.”
“Where's the point?”
“It took quite a using up ot gray 

matter for Bangs to discover that 
Jinks had called him a blasted liar.” 
—Baltimore American.

Took No Chances.
ylion is merely 

the sculptured countenance of Cheph- 
ren, builder of the pyramid that bears 
his name, who lorded it over Egypt 
about 2850 B. C., nearly 5,000 
ago.

"Yes," said the fair young thing. “I 
learned the camera walk at school.” 

"The camera walk?"
“Yes.

you will.

IA man in St. LouIb signed a con- 
ract with hiB wife by which he agreed 
lot to kiss or annoy her In any other 

He must have been an exces-

It is the way you have to 
walk if you do not want some one to 
get a snapshot of you in an ungraceful 
pose." Iyears

When Professor Reiner uncovered 
the wonderful statue of Mycerinus, 
from the head dress he readily dis
covered that the Sphinx was a sculp, 
tured portrait of Chephren imposed 
the body of a lion.

vay.
Ively agreeable sort of a husband if
t was neceBaary to exact this con- 
ract. Evidently, this particular wife 
lid not agree with Shakespeare that 
fisses are women's wages. Perhaps, 
bough, she disliked them because she 
;ot no other.

Ended It.
“Yes," said the police captain, with 

a shrewd twinkle in his eye, "I re
member Sure Thing Mike, who used 
to brag so much about the pull he had, 
and who boasted that he could take 
care of his whole puBh.”

“What about him?” asked the caller.
“Nothing much. Only he got too gay 

md one day I went down there and 
pulled the whole push."

on

Work on Harrlman Gymnasium.
Hempstead, N. Y.—Ground has been 

broken here for the new Harrlman 
Memorial gymnasium which Mrs. E. 
H. Harrlman and other members of 
her family will build for the St. George 
Episcopal church parish house, in 
memory of the late E. H. Harrlman.

An anti-cigarette movement has 
•een started in China, wich shows that 
hey have other things besides Russia 
nd the famine to worry them. W. I-. DOUGLAS

18761 *2-Æ 93 *4 Shoes ”* “** W0M1M
W. L Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoos 

because higher grade leathers are used and selected with '
care. These are the reasons why W. L. Douglas »hoes 
an teed to hold their shape, look and fit better and 
than any other shoes yon can buy.

crag WARF OF tUBMTrrUTTM- -w.
Tha genuine hays W. L Douglas name and the retail 

pnea stamped on dm bottom, which guarantees full value 
and protects the wearer against high prices end inferiorahoew
Rcryxcmuaarmnra olaimeo to be ‘jwtas eooty

A correspondent of the Indianapolis 
\'ews says the best way to kill the fly 
s to flick him with a piece of rubber 
ibout six inches long. All that is nec
essary is to gain the confidence of the 
!y and induce-hlm to stand still while 
'ou flick. Skill comes with practice, 
tnd an active boy with a piece of rub 
>er probably will be able to kill all 
he flies In your house tn one dav.

tl
He Knew.

Mr. Blumms, are you one of these 
men who think woman never has a 
hougbt of anything more than dress?"

“No, Indeed, Miss Qllzzer. They 
ilso think of hats.”

greater I 
are guar- § 

wear longer I
f No Gossip In This Club.

Mlddlehope, N. Y.—Although they 
meet weekly, members of the Wild 
Rose club, an organisation composed of 
the best-known young women of this 
village, are not permitted to gossip. Ex
pulsion is the penalty for talking about 
one’s neighbors.

Unsympathetic.
“Over In France they are pouring 

champagne on the ground.”
“Well, I'm not going to feel a bit 

sorry. The ground has no head that 
will ache the next morning ”

A

Ever rfflil the above letter? A nev 
Therone appenre from time to time.

irenulne, true, and fall of liant
latereMt. Mpvn' swot. ™

ünüMft


